Further investigations of red cell deformability with nickel mesh.
Although the filtration method has been widely employed in red cell deformability studies, the structural irregularity of the pores of a Nuclepore polycarbonate membrane has always been a major problem. Anegawa, T. et al. (Clin. Hemorheol., 7, 1987) obtained a higher reproducibility with the filtration method using a newly designed thin metal film with pores engraved by the photofabrication technique. We further studied the pressure - flow rate relationship of red cell suspension employing this nickel mesh. The filtration of red cell suspensions through the nickel mesh was not influenced by leukocytes contamination or added leukocytes up to a leukocyte count of 250 cells/mm3 within an experimental limitation. On the other hand, the flow was greatly influenced by leukocytes contamination when the polycarbonate membrane was used. The nickel mesh was found to be useful in detecting major determinants of red cell deformability, such as cell geometry and internal cellular viscosity, and in detecting abnormalities of red cell deformability in a patient with microangiopathic hemolytic anemia. In conclusion, the present study clearly shows that the nickel mesh is preferable for investigating red cell deformability to the polycarbonate membrane from a quantitative point of view. This material should contribute to the physiologic and clinical investigation of red cell deformability.